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Foreword
Dear readers,
It is with immense pleasure that we present the second edition of Fundamental Scorecard’s Guide to
Singapore Stock.
Our motto has remained the same ever since we founded Fundamental Scorecard; to promote proper
investing by looking at the company behind a stock. Over time as the stock market continue rising to
new heights, we believe adherence to this motto is now more important than ever.
In this edition, we are pleased to have Shi Ern on board as a collaborator. Over the past few months, Shi
Ern has taken time to answer questions from many fellow investors, doing it out of good will and sharing
his thoughts with the community. Having experienced investing as a fund analyst, we believe his view
will be useful as a unique perspective to our readers.
We hope you enjoy it as much as we have creating it and look forward to your support in the future. If
you have any suggestions on improvements and errors, please feel free to drop us an email. We look
forward to hearing from you.

Thank you.

Terence Tan
T.U.B. Investing
John Liew
Simple Investor SG

Disclaimer:
While all efforts have been made to ensure accuracy of the figures, there may be errors
present. The author does not guarantee the accuracy of any figure stated in this guide.
This guide is not a call to buy or sell stock, readers are advised to do due diligence before
making any investment.
Figures are updated as of 12th March 2018.
Copyright of any company logos and images used belongs to respective company.
Any form of copying, digital or physical, is prohibited without express permission from the
author.
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Dear readers,
I like to express my gratitude to ohn and Terence for inviting me to work with them on the latest
Guide to Singapore Stocks. In collaboration with them, you will find a short fundamental analysis for
some 200 stocks in the guide. I hope this short analysis can help you oom in on the relevant
fundamentals for each of these stocks when you decide to value these companies.
I like to add a commentary on the current state of the stock market that you may find relevant. On
the long term basis, the current stock market is most similar to apan in 1 0. This means when a
correction comes, it may last another years. As such, fundamental investors who decide to buy on
the first dip may get stuck for the next years. In short, I like to caution fundamental investors that
not all stock market corrections results in a quick rebound like 2008.
Additionally, on a short term basis, there are two concurrent stock market bubbles in US now. One
in tech stocks and another in non tech stocks. The non tech stock bubble has burst but the tech
stock bubble is going strong as at 11 March 2018. As such, while S
00 and asdaq 100 has break
new highs, but Dow ones has not. The tech bubble will burst sooner or later maybe within a month
or two. Thus, breaking of previous highs is not a sign that the non tech segment can still go up
higher. It merely means that the tech bubble is still on going.
In conclusion, cash is still king.
Disclaimer: This is not investing advice. ou are solely responsible for your own gains and losses from
your investment decisions.
Thank you.
au Shi Ern
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Comments Stocks that

isk unclear

need more observation or recently listed without track record.

1

High isk, Sell

are very risky and warrant immediate sell recommendation.

2

Expensive

are expensive for growth turnaround case due to high price.

Fair alue

are likely fair value and should be paying dividends.

Cheap Turnaround

suffered setbacks but may turnaround and trading at cheap valuations.

Cheap Growth

are growing and trading at valuations that is justified by growth.

Cheap Dividend ield

with sustainable dividends and have high dividend yields.

Automo ve
Component

Automobiles and Components

JACKSPEED CORPORATION LIMITED (J17)
Understand

Auto Components

At a glance

Jackspeed Corporation Limited, an investment holding company,
engages in the manufacture and sale of automotive and aviation
seat trim and accessories. The company operates through
Accessories and Non-Accessories segments. The Accessories
segment engages in the sale of leather trims and accessories to
car distributors, dealers, and manufacturers in the automotive
and aviation industries. The Non-Accessories segment is involved
in the trading, financing, and rental of motor vehicles; and
business of commission agents. It serves customers in Singapore,
Europe, Malaysia, Thailand, Australia, New Zealand, and
internationally. Jackspeed Corporation Limited was founded in
1993 and is headquartered in Singapore.
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Automobiles and Components

SRI TRANG AGRO-INDUSTRY PUBLIC
COMPANY LIMITED (NC2)
Understand

Auto Components

At a glance

Sri Trang Agro-Industry Public Company Limited manufactures
and distributes natural rubber products in Thailand, Indonesia,
Singapore, the United States, China, Vietnam, and Myanmar. The
company operates in four segments: Natural Rubber Products,
Engineering Business, Plantation, and Other Businesses. It offers
technically specified rubber for use in the production of tires;
ribbed smoked sheets for use as a raw material in the production
of car tires, conveyor belts, rubber pipes, shoes, and automotive
parts; and concentrated latex used as a raw material in the
production of gloves, condoms, baby pacifiers, elastic, and
adhesives. The company also provides examination gloves, highpressure hydraulic hoses, escalator handrails, and rubber
injection-molded goods. In addition, it is involved in the rubber,
palm, and temperate fruit plantation activities. Further, the
company offers various engineering services, such as design,
manufacture, installation, and repair and maintenance of
industrial machinery and spare parts; IT consulting; research and
development; instrument calibration; energy consumption
measurement, structural analysis, and mechanical vibration
measurement and laser alignment; mechanical efficiency
consulting; and environmental and workplace safety consulting
services, such as heat, light, and noise measurement, as well as
electrical system certification and crane use certification services.
Additionally, it provides transportation services through a fleet of
approximately 240 vehicles, including trailers, trucks, and storage
containers; and import/export documentation services, as well as
produces processed rubberwood and various other woods, and
packaging products made of various woods. The company was
founded in 1987 and is headquartered in Hat Yai, Thailand. Sri
Trang Agro-Industry Public Company Limited is a subsidiary of Sri
Trang Holdings Company Limited.
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Banks

an s

DBS GROUP HOLDINGS LTD (D05)
Understand

an s

At a glance

DBS Group Holdings Ltd provides various commercial banking and
financial services in Singapore, Hong Kong, rest of Greater China,
South and Southeast Asia, and internationally. It operates
through Consumer Banking/Wealth Management, Institutional
Banking, Treasury Markets, and Others segments. The Consumer
Banking/Wealth Management segment offers banking and
related financial services, including current and savings accounts,
fixed deposits, loans and home finance, cards, payments,
investment, and insurance products. The Institutional Banking
segment provides financial services and products, such as shortterm working capital financing and specialized lending; cash
management, trade finance, and securities and fiduciary services;
treasury and markets products; and corporate finance and
advisory banking, as well as capital markets solutions. This
segment serves institutional clients comprising bank and nonbank financial institutions, government-linked companies, large
corporates, and small and medium-sized businesses. The
Treasury Markets segment is involved in structuring, marketmaking, and trading across a range of treasury products. The
Others segment offers Islamic banking services. The company
operates approximately 280 branches across 18 markets. DBS
Group Holdings Ltd was incorporated in 1968 and is
headquartered in Singapore.

Price

28.13

P/E Ratio
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Shi Ern's Comments
Date

27/10/2017

Rating : 2
Price

$22.00

Given OCBC's latest strong 3rd quarter results, it is expected that DBS and UOB
also do well for the 3rd quarter.
The banks are doing well likely because when the economy rebounds worldwide:
1. Loan defaults rates drop.
2. Growth in loan volumes is able to offset lower loan interest rates.
3. Strong performance in financial markets(housing, stocks & bonds) makes wealth
management products easier to sell.

Asset Structure
█ Fixed Asset
█ Current Asset

Long term Liability █
Current Liability █
Min. Int █
Equity █

So how high can the local banks go will depend on how the 3 factors above will do
for the next year. I expect a correction in the financial market within one year
from now because valuations are very high for housing, stocks and bonds in many
countries. This means that the economic recovery is likely temporary and the 3
local banks are enjoying a short recovery that will stop once the financial market
corrects.
DBS Bank price = SGD22, Price-to-Book = 1.2, Forward PE ratio = 11.
OCBC price = SGD11.8, Price-to-Book = 1.3, Forward PE ratio = 11.
UOB price = SGD25, Price-to-Book = 1.2, Forward PE ratio = 11.
If the recovery continues, I estimate the banks to be worth at least PE = 14. So
from this perspective there is still some upside. But if the financial market
corrects, high leverage of the banks can potentially amplify losses very
significantly. Since I believe the probability that the financial market corrects is
very high now, I think it is not wise to buy the banks.
You may be able to profit for a few months, but you may have losses in the long
run when the market corrects.
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OVERSEA-CHINESE BANKING
CORPORATION LIMITED (O39)
Understand

an s

At a glance

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited provides financial
services in Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Greater China, other
parts of the Asia Pacific, and internationally. The company's
Global Consumer/Private Banking segment provides a range of
products and services to individuals, including checking accounts,
and savings and fixed deposits; consumer loans, such as housing
and other personal loans; credit cards; wealth management
products consisting of unit trusts, bancassurance products, and
structured deposits; and brokerage services. This segment also
offers private banking services, including investment advice and
portfolio management, estate and trust planning, and wealth
structuring services. Its Global Corporate/Investment Banking
segment provides project financing, overdrafts, trade financing,
and deposit accounts; fee-based services, such as cash
management and custodian services; and investment banking
services, including syndicated loans and advisory services,
corporate finance services for initial public offerings, secondary
fund-raising, and takeovers and mergers, as well as customized
and structured equity-linked financing to institutional customers,
such as corporates, public sector, and small and medium
enterprises. The company's Global Treasury and Markets
segment is involved in the foreign exchange activities, money
market operations, and fixed income and derivatives trading, as
well as provision of structured treasury products and financial
solutions. Its OCBC Wing Hang segment offers commercial
banking, consumer financing, share brokerage, and insurance
services. The company’s Insurance segment provides fund
management services, and life and general insurance products.
Its Others segment is involved in property and investment holding
activities. It operates a network of approximately 600 branches
and representative offices in 18 countries and regions. OverseaChinese Banking Corporation Limited was founded in 1912 and is
based in Singapore.

Price

13.44

P/E Ratio

13.6

Div. Yield

2.79%

P/B Ratio

1.42

Gross Marg.
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Rating : 2
Price

$11.80
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UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED (U11)
Understand

an s

At a glance

United Overseas Bank Limited provides financial products and
services. The company’s Group Retail segment provides deposits,
insurance, card, wealth management, investment, and loan and
trade financing products for personal and small enterprise
customers. Its Group Wholesale Banking segment provides
financing, trade, cash management, capital markets solutions,
and advisory and treasury products and services. The company’s
Global Markets segment offers foreign exchange, interest rate,
credit, commodities, equities, and structured investment
products; and manages funds and liquidity. Its Other segment
provides investment management, property, and insurance
services. The company has a network of approximately 500
offices in 19 countries and territories in the Asia Pacific, Europe,
and North America. The company was formerly known as United
Chinese Bank and changed its name to United Overseas Bank
Limited in 1965. United Overseas Bank Limited was founded in
1935 and is headquartered in Singapore.

Price

28.69

P/E Ratio

14.16

Div. Yield

2.85%

P/B Ratio

1.27

Gross Marg.
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$25.00
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NET PACIFIC FINANCIAL HOLDINGS
LIMITED (5QY)
Understand

i ts and

o t a e inan e

At a glance

Net Pacific Financial Holdings Limited, an investment holding
company, provides various financial services in Singapore, the
People’s Republic of China, the British Virgin Islands, and
Australia. It operates in two segments, Financing Business and
Investment. The Financing Business segment provides financing
services, such as working capital financing to companies; assetbacked loans in the form of bridging loans, overdrafts, and term
loans with maturities; and expansion and acquisition financing in
the form of mezzanine loans, as well as invests in companies. The
Investment segment invests in short-term financial instruments.
The company was formerly known as K Plas Holdings Limited. Net
Pacific Financial Holdings Limited was incorporated in 2003 and is
based in Singapore.
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Capital Goods

Capital

JEP HOLDINGS LTD. (5FA)
Understand

Ae ospa e and

oods

e ense

At a glance

JEP Holdings Ltd., an investment holding company, provides
precision engineering works for parts used in the aerospace, oil
and gas, and other general engineering and machinery works
industries. Its Aerospace segment provides manufacturing
services for engine casings. The company’s Oil and Gas segment
offers manufacturing services to oil drilling equipment, such as
body connectors for clip risers and related rigs. Its Electronics
segment provides manufacturing and assembly services for parts
used by the semiconductor, telecommunication, and medical
industries. The company’s Precision Engineering segment offers
precision machining services for automotive parts. Its Trading and
Other segment sells machines and provides customized cutting
tools. The company’s Equipment Manufacturing segment
provides large format precision engineering and equipment
fabrication services. It operates in Singapore, the People’s
Republic of China, Malaysia, the United States, and
internationally. The company was formerly known as Alantac
Technology Ltd. and changed its name to JEP Holdings Ltd. in May
2010. JEP Holdings Ltd. was incorporated in 1994 and is
headquartered in Singapore.

Price
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SINGAPORE TECHNOLOGIES ENGINEERING
LTD (S63)
Understand

Ae ospa e and

oods

e ense

At a glance

Singapore Technologies Engineering Ltd provides integrated
defense and engineering services worldwide. It operates through
four segments: Aerospace, Electronics, Land Systems, and
Marine. The Aerospace segment provides maintenance, repair,
and overhaul services (MRO) in airframe, component, and engine;
aviation materials and asset management services, as well as
aircraft interior solutions; training services for pilot and technical
vocations, as well as air charter services; and engineering and
design solutions, including passenger-to-freighter conversions
and aircraft seats, as well as aviation support services. The
Electronics segment provides electronic and infocomm
technology, intelligent transportation and telematic, satellite
communications and remote sensing satellite, sensors and electrooptic, and defense and homeland security solutions, as well as
modelling, simulation, and edutainment solutions for egovernment, rail and intelligent transportation, satellite
communications, cyber security, and others. The Land Systems
segment provides integrated land systems, specialty vehicles, and
related life support services for defense, homeland security, and
commercial applications. This segment also offers mobility
solutions, weapons and ammunitions, munitions, soldier systems,
logistics, and training and MRO services. The Marine segment
offers shipbuilding, repair, and conversion services for naval and
commercial vessels. This segment provides turnkey solutions,
including concept definition, basic design, detailed and
production engineering, construction, system installation and
integration, testing, commissioning, and through-life support;
ship repair and ship conversion services; and sustainable
environmental engineering solutions. The company was
incorporated in 1997 and is headquartered in Singapore.

Asset Structure
█ Fixed Asset
█ Current Asset

Capital

Long term Liability █
Current Liability █
Min. Int █
Equity █

Price
Div. Yield
Gross Marg.

3.42

P/E Ratio
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4.44%
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Shi Ern's Comments
Date

17/10/2017

Rating : 2
Price

$3.39

1. ST Engineering provides is in the aerospace, electronics, automobile(for
defense), and marine engineering business. The company recently acquired
Aethon, a US indoor Autonomous Mobile Robot that can transport stuff. This
compliments ST Engineering's robotics business.
2. The company did not grow much for the last few years, so the company can be
evaluated using dividend yields. Latest growth of 9M 2017 growth of 9% means
that the company is on track to reach SGD520mil net profits which is same likely
back to the level in 2014 and 2015.
3. The company's dividend yields is 4%+. So the company is expensive.
4. Expensive Dividend Yield Play.
Overall, engineering business tend to grow slower because the company need to
invest money to buy alot of hardware to grow. So the chances for continuous high
growth is lower.
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